
"Baseball with Rubber ball"

Baseball is normally played with a leather ball, but in Japan, in
addition to leather balls, there are also rubber softball balls and
semi-hardball baseballs, and three types of baseball are played.
In this post, I will write about rubber baseballs. Softball baseball,
or rather softball, is a ball invented for children in Japan, and of
course softball also originated in Japan. In countries other than
Japan where baseball is popular, it is common for children to
start playing hard balls, and unlike soft balls, hard balls are
more of a consumable item, so MLB's foul ball gifts are practical.
You will also be pleased.

The starting point varies from country to country. Softball,
hardball (T-ball), softball. Softball was developed in the United
States for baseball practice, and then came to Japan. In the
1920s, girls were able to do it mainly as part of school physical
education. It gradually became popular as a ball.

Hardball baseball, introduced in the early Meiji period, was
made for general use because it was expensive and dangerous.
In Taisho 10, at the same time that softball was introduced,
softball Domestic products have been developed. Softball quickly
became popular in Japan after the war, and later spread from
Japan to the United States, Taiwan, the Philippines, South Korea,
Mexico, and other countries as a safe baseball. This year, the
20th World Championship for softball baseball for school
children was held. Japan, the home of Japan, has never won in
20 tournaments. Twelve countries are participating, with the
strongest being Taiwan, China, the United States, and Mexico.
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